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, Fréquencyi difference thresholds weze-determined for
fourteen 4- to 9-month-o1.d inf&nts (mean age, 6 months 10:days) using
a disctimination learning paradigm, following a one7uF, two-down
staircase procedure. The'subject heard 500 msec tone lursts 'repeated
at a rahe of one per sec, with a fixed standard frequency. At vatious
points in this pulve train!, the frequency of the tore burst changed
for)6,sec..If the infant turned his head ,45 degrees to his right
within tfhe 4 sec response interval following the change in frequency,
a visual reinfcncer was activateft for'2 sec. OnCe the infant had
learned the task with a relatively large frequency change, (96 114,

the size of the frequency/change was systematically aecreased on each
sUbsequent trial until the infant failed to turn, then inreased
again, and so on, in order tO obtain an estimate cf the smallest'
difference in fpequency that thelnfant could detAct. Following.two

correct responses, the frequency!' tifference was decreased by dne
step; after one incorrect resFonse the frequency difference Was
increased by one step..The results showed that 'infants could. detect,
'2-3% changes in frequency'at 1000, 2000, and 3000 Hz, while adUlts
detected changes 6n the order df 1%. This finding supEorts the
ccntention.that,infants cbuld be using frequencr difference as a cue
.in speech discrimination-tasks. (Author/SS)
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Frequency,Discrimination in Young Infants.

Abstract

Five- to nine.-moneh -old infants were testdifor frequency'

discrimination in A discrimination learning paradigm, following

a one,-upo mo-down staircase procedure. The results showed that

infants could detect 2-3% changes in Irequency at 1000, 2000,

and 3000 Hz, while adulti detected changes on the ,order'bf 1%.

Thls finding supOorts the contention that infdnts could be using

frequency difference as a cue in speech discrimination tasks.
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_Frequency Diacrimination in Young Infants

'Adult observers areNcapable of detecting changes in the frequency of
.

a pure tone as mall as .114. We have reason to believe that at'least by

the ake of six months, the infant should be able to perform such a task

in a spmparable manner. First'of all, histological and electrophysiolo-

iical studies show that subcortical audito0-structures ressiary for .

frequency discrimination attain mafure.status at about this time. ..(n

-addition, le infant of this age seems to be able to discriminate between'.-

tvowel sounds in which the maximum fs quency difference between correspond-

ing f6rmants is about -2%.

A number of attempts have been made to show thatsafter the infant's

response to an auditory signal has habitutated over repeated presentations,

.' the response rate will increase following a change in the signal's frequency,

1- implying frequency.discrimination. These have often proven unsuccessful,

liowever, and in those cases where discriminatton,has been reported, a fre-
%

quency change on therordet of. 1007,bas. been empLoied.. Thus, while it can

be concluded that frequency dIscr.m,inationby infants is Possible, it'is

4-
'not clear how the .infl4nt's discriminative capacity compares with the adult's.

The prdient study determined frequencyedifference threshofas for four- .

11

teen 4- to 9-,month-old infants (mean age 6 mo 10 da) using a clistriminition

k

learning paradigm. All subjects were Caucasion, from tiddle class homes P

in good health and free of physical defects. Parents were paid for paripi-

pation in the study.

.The technitfue employed is a variatiOn of

discridination paradigm currently-4eing used
\ ,

-1-

the visually.reinforced speech

in 6.number of laboratories.

,
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bject heard 500. msec tong bursts repeated at a rate of one persec,
ir.

. . 4

I

With a
.

d standard frequency. ,At various points in this pulseArilin, .

.

-

the 'frequency of the tOne burst changed for 6 sec. Each such 6. sec-0 riod

constituted'a trial. If the infant turned his head 45° to his right w ithin
.

the 4 sec response interval following the change in frequency, the visual
A

reinforcer, a mechanical toy enClosed in a smoked plexiglass box on a

stana to the subject's right, was activatid for 2 sec. Thus, the frequen-

cy change acted as a cue to the subject that reinforcement was Available.
$

Once the infant had learned the task with a relatively large frequency

chE4e96 Hz), the size of the frequeecy change was systematically de-

cteadig on each subsequent.trial until'the infaht failed to turn, then in-
.

creased again; and so.on, in order to obtain an estimate of the smallese

difference in frequency that the infant can detect.

typical subject.is shown in the first slide (SLIDE

a correct response, and -, no tesponse.. Following

This process for a

1), where +.indicates.-
.

tim correct responses,

the,frequencfdifference it decreased by one step; after one incorrect re-

sliónse the frequency difference is increased by one step. Step.aize.(the

a.

1

amount by which the frequency difference was Changed) was reduced.over tria113-1.-

from18 Hz to a.finai value of 3 Hz to make 'each session as short as poisible.

We completed this procedure for standard.frequencies of1006,-2000 and 3000 Hz.

Stimuli were sinusoidal in waveform and presented to the right ear at 70 dB

SL (sensation le)6l). Tone bqsts had a 20 msec rise-fall time. Two 20-min

sessiOns 'were usually required to train theAnfant and obtain the ehree thres-

holds. Five' adult volunteer.subjects.provided thresholds under essentially

thersame,conditions, with the mechanical. to4s feedback, for purposes com-
. .1

par ison.

a
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The laboratory layout is illustrated-1n the.next slide (SLIDE 2).-

The infant sat on his parent's lap.throughout.tfie procedure and wore

headphones which were held in place by two elastic straps designedto

prevent'slippage of the headphones.. One experimenter sat to the sub.-.

ject's feft and manipulated toys'at the infant's midline, tzliing to

maintain the child's attention in that direction. This practice'was

1

'1

intended.to keep the infanea false alarm rate low. Neither this ex-
- .

perimenter nor the pardnt could hear the.auditory.signal.,

The other two experimenters recorded.the infant's responses from

. the next'room, viewing the infant through a one-way window. These two

observers were separated by a-barrier so that each was unawfie of the_

other's action. The first Observer controlled the standard frequency of

the tone burst, the size.of the frequency Change and the onset of each ,

'

trial as well
,
as recording head turns observed only during response in-

tervals. The secbnd observer, on.the other hand, could record an infant

response at any point in timel and did not knOw when a trial was occurrIng.

Agreement between the observers was-requiced-for a head turn to count as

a correct response during the response ,interva4 (Per centlagreements'

between the two-observers ranged 91 to 100% for.6 observer pairs.)

, . .4-
all head turns recorded by the sdcond *observer between response intervala

.

mere counted as false alarms. Consequently we have a count, a; least, of

the nupber of hit and false alarm responses during tesiing forseacb

ject, and in general, it appears that-this. procedure effectively controls
.. ...

.

.,.
.

fallie. alarm rate. .

. .

.

. .

.
. t' .

. . ).
Thresholds, takin.as the average of.all reversals except the first ..

two wete catculited.for all subjecta. Average ihresholds for infants and
r.? r

.(. ,...
. ,.,..d-

adults at eaat of the standard frequencies. art.ilihown in'the next slide

e i t
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(SLIDS 3) First note th t our adult observers were detecting frequency.

differences of about 1%. T11 difference.between the performance of our

obiervers and that of adult ubjects.in previous frequency.discriminatiom

experiments appears to'be due to differences in procedure. Since the sub-

ject inthrsexprimpnt did not know when A f quency change would occur,

lie was placed under greater attentional.demands than a subject in the usual
4

psYchophysical procedute who knows when a signal td.11 occur. In faL, when

frequency difference.thresholds for these adult subjects were obtained in a

situation where this uncertainty.was removed., thresholds were quite close

to those reported in other laboratories.

But to get to the point, infants detected changes of about 2-3% in,freL

quency, considerably better than-had previously been shown. And. while ihe

difference in thteshold between infants and adults was consistent, it was

actually quite small in terms of the variability often reported in the per-

formance of adat subjects. We can conclude, then that the 6 month Old's

ability to discriminate Changes in frequency approaches the adult's':

More important than the absolute size:of the infant threshold,. however,

is ihe fact that'threshold increases with standard frequenCY in .the sime waY,

for infants and adults. -This finding argues for at least a qualitative- c4r17

tinuity in the function of, the auditory'elotem from infancy to ad4thood.
, ,

It would appear, then, thaeinfants-cAn indeed make relatively fine

4

frequency discriminations: This finding confirms the functional maturity

. . ,

of the frequency analyzing structures of the infant auditim'system and-'

forces thp conclusion that infOrmAtion concerning differences tn frequency .
. s

,

-,- .
. -..

is Available. to the infant in hid analysis of sounds), indcpdieg the sounds

of speech.

4 ;
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Figure 3. Typical'infant response irotocol. Standard frequency = 3000 Hz.

- Threshold in this Case was 58.2 Hz.
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Figure 5. Average'thresholds as a function of frequency for
infants and adults (+ 1 standard,error)-.


